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                                Find your perfect car                    
    Now itâ€™s even easier to buy your next vehicle, without having to leave the comfort of your own home.
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                            Servicing, Repairs and MOT's                        
        Regular maintenance is a crucial part of keeping your car in top condition and safe to drive, not to mention protecting its future value. Book your next service, repair or MOT online at your convenience with Seacroft Mablethorpe and let our highly skilled technicians take care of your vehicle.
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        Having an valid MOT is a legal requirement. Stay legal, Stay safe
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        We have the lastest range of diagnostic and test equipment helping to locate concerns accurately and cost effectively.
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    Further Services

                        
        At Seacroft Mablethorpe we offer a full range of services to keep your car running at its best. Air conditioning, Wheel straightening, Full 4 wheel alignment 
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    What's my car worth?

                        
        Whether your looking to sell or current car or simply want to know what its worth we're here to help. 
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Welcome to Seacroft Mablethorpe
Ford Authorised Service and Repair Centre, Vehicle Dealer in Mablethorpe, Lincolnshire



Your next stop for all your motoring needs, Seacroft Mablethorpe is the premier Authorised Ford Repair Centre in Mablethorpe, Lincolnshire. Our state-of-the-art showroom is home not only to a great range of vehicles, but also to excellently-maintained used car stock ranging from Ford through to Volkswagen, Audi, BMW, Jaguar, Peugeot, Citroen, Nissan and many more. Our dedicated experts can provide you with all the advice you need. We pride ourselves on our reputation, and we are sure that you will find everything you are looking for with us.



At Seacroft Mablethorpe, you will not only find a range of fantastic used models available, but also
a varied range of finance options, aftersales services and offers designed to
turn buying and owning a car into an enjoyable experience. Whatever your
requirement is, we have a car and a plan that will best suit you. In addition to
selling used and like-new cars, we offer fleet solutions for businesses along with commercial vehicle servicing and MOT testing.

Whether you own a Ford or another type of vehicle, our dedicated service centre you will find plenty to keep you coming back. We can carry out all makes servicing and MOTs, regular maintenance work, as well as necessary repairs. Regardless of what you come in for, all our repairs are done by trained technicians that use only genuine Ford parts for added peace of mind.

Browse our website to explore our full range of vehicles, easy-to-understand finance options and aftercare solutions. If you are looking to save on your next car purchase, take a look at our current offers that can help reduce costs considerably. At Seacroft Mablethorpe, you can also find offers on used cars and servicing options.



We are a credit broker and not a lender. We can introduce you to a limited number of lenders and their finance products which may have different interest rates and charges. We are not an independent financial advisor. We may advise you on the products, subject to your personal circumstances, though you are not obliged to take our advice or recommendation. We do not charge you a fee for our services. Whichever lender we introduce you to, we will typically receive commission from them (either a fixed fee or a fixed percentage of the amount you borrow). The lenders we work with could pay commission at different rates. However, the amount of commission that we receive from a lender does not have an effect on the amount that you pay to that lender under your credit agreement.

You can get in touch with one of our knowledgeable experts by calling one of the phone numbers available on the site. Alternatively, you can complete an enquiry form and we will get back to you as soon as we can.

We look forward to welcoming you to Seacroft Mablethorpe for your next motoring needs.




    







                

                    Contact Us

Whatever your question or feedback we are here to help. So please feel free to contact us

    Email Us
    Find Us

Join us on Social

Immerse yourself even deeper. Visit our social channels
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        Seacroft Road, Mablethorpe, United Kingdom, LN12 2DT
Reg Office: Seacroft Road
Mablethorpe
Lincolnshire
LN12 2DT
United Kingdom
Reg. Company Number: 5729447
VAT Reg. No. 598717472


Financial Disclosure


Seacroft Garage Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. FRN 658863. We are a Credit Broker not a Lender and can introduce you to a limited number of lenders. We typically receive a fixed commission calculated by reference to the vehicle model, product or amount you borrow, for introducing you to a lender but this does not affect the interest charged on the agreement, all of which are set by the lender. All offers are subject to change at any time and are subject to finance approval.
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